I. Introduction
The anxiety is an emotional state with psychological and physiological components. It is phenomenon which can be characterized by subjective feelings of tension, apprehension, nervousness and concerns; which are experienced by an individual in a private moment 1 . It does not control the anxiety with consciousness 2 . Thereby, people don't have capacity of interrupting it, aggravating a psychological suffering caused by pain. A study in animals using an orofacial pain model showed that both superficial pain and deep pain at the region are capable of raising the anxiety level 3 . The anxiety is not a disease or a disease symptom, but an emotional answer against a real or potential danger 4 The anxiety triggers signs and symptoms on patients. Between the physic symptoms the sudoresis, fatigue, shortness of breath, dryness of the mouth, dizziness, nausea, diarrhea, heat waves and chills, frequent urination, concentration difficulty, nervousness, insomnia, irritability and swallowing difficulty 5 . Between the physiological behavior alterations, the raise of the respiratory rate (tachypnea) and heart rate (tachycardia), raise of the muscular tension, elevation of the arterial pressure, paleness and shivering 4 . When the anxiety feeling or fear occurs front of the perspective or in relation to Odontological treatment, it has been called the dental anxiety, which intensity varies from patient to patient or even though at the same patient according to the kind of procedure 6 . Some patients unleash the anxiety and the fear of seeing the needle used for the anesthesia, the dental tools on the table and when listening the sound of the dental handpieces (such as the drill). In the dental clinic, the anxiety reflects, in general, feelings determined by previous experiences of pain and suffering, associated to dental problems and its specific attending 7 . One of the main elements which seem to interfere on the behavior of most part of the individuals who look for dental care is the belief that they will be subjected to some sort of discomfort during the treatment 8 . The lack of knowledge of the surgery procedures to be performed determined the significant raise of the anxiety levels. The anxiety levels of the patients who were aware of the procedure details turned up to be lower 9 . The extraction of a third molar is considered an invasive surgical procedure and potentially adverse to the dental patient for involving some potential complications during and after the intervention, such as: pain, bleeding, lockjaw, swelling, infection, alveolar osteitis, nerve lesion and damage to the surrounding tooth 10 . The surgery of a third molar involves a needle penetration, distancing tissues by levers and removal of the tooth by forceps. Therefore, it is possible to comprehend that it involves a variety of behavior manifestations, such as the strangeness or lack of knowledge of the surgical situation, uncertain related to the possible benefits or ravages, perception of impotence, in other words, the surgical situation favors the occurrence of anxiety indicators 11 . One of the most evident effects on the physiological balance modification on the patient under pain, anxiety and/or tension is the arterial pressure alteration. Many studies on the literature affirm this arterial pressure variation 12 . Patients with high anxiety traces show an increase on arterial pressure systolic in some dental procedures, suggesting that a raise of arterial pressure can be related to fear or to anxiety 13 . Ferraz et al (2007) 14 evaluated a variation of arterial pressure and heart rate in pre, intra and post-operative, concluded that there is a meaningful arterial pressure variation during the dental surgical procedure, given that the systolic pressure and heart rate peak occurred on the pre-operative situation, which means, before the anesthesia. This 15 . These patients look for this kind of service only when they show clinical signs and/or symptoms such as pain, swelling and fistulas 16 . It turns out to be difficult the administration of the anxiety feeling, which causes an additional difficulty to the dentistry professional 17 . Many times these feelings are undervalued by the professionals, who do not have proper handling, strengthening the fear and the anxiety in future procedures 7 . The role of the dental surgeon should not stick to the execution of the oral treatment, but include de identification of generator situations of anxiety for the patient and investigation of their possible origins 18 . The patient's emotional reactions reflect in his/her vital signs, which swing in unusual levels. The identification and the control of these physiological indicators promote the treatment success, avoiding emergency situations which can exposure the patient to risk situations; these, sometimes, obligate the professional to abort the procedure. That way, the arterial pressure measurement and the body and pulsation temperature monitoring, by the radial pulse measurement, are part of the analysis which will elucidate the patient's general health 19 . In Brazil, the anxiety has been poorly investigated. There are a few recent works, and due to the importance of getting greater information about the anxiety degree in surgical procedures, it is why this study turns to be necessary. The anxiety control optimizes the treatment, so, the patient who shows himself/herself calm, becomes more cooperative and feels fewer painful sensations, which confers comfort to him/her and security to the professional, improving the attendance 20 .
The goal of the present study was to analyse the patient's anxiety degree towards the third molar surgery procedure, through the questionnaire and heart rate and arterial pressure evaluation, such as to which moment the greater anxiety peak has occurred, pre or post-operative.
II. Materials and methods
The protocol of the study was evaluated and approved for execution by the Ethics Committee of Research in Human Beings (CAAE: 24543613.0.0000.0109). The study was performed with 55 patients on the Surgery Course of third molars of Unipar, at the University of Cascavel.
Before the surgery, it was performed a arterial pressure measurement of the volunteers with 2 appliances: one digital (Panasonic, model EW -BU04) which method of pressure obtainment was the oscillometric and other analogical (sphygmomanometer, brand Welch Allyn, model Tycos and stethoscope brand Littman, model Classic 2) which method was the auscultatory, both properly calibrated. Each device was used by a responsible previously oriented to a standard measurement. Therefore, the vital arterial pressure systolic and diastolic signs with both pressure devices simultaneously, and the heart rate only with the digital appliance. For the arterial pressure verification, the recommended procedures were followed according to the VI Brazilian Hypertension Guidelines 21 . The patient was instructed not to talk during the measurement. The sitting position, legs crossed, feet on the floor, back resting on the chair and relaxed. The arm on the heart height, free from clothes, leaned, with the hand palm facing up and the elbow slightly flexed.
After the arterial pressure values of both measurement appliances been obtained and noted, the volunteers filled a questionnaire containing questions such as: age, gender, visit frequency to the dentist, anxiety and bad experiences in the dental clinic. After, the patients were forwarded to the surgery.
Immediately after the surgical procedure, once more it was performed a arterial pressure and heart rate measurement following the same measurement methods on the pre-surgical stage, and it was also asked to the volunteers if there were, or there were not complications during the procedure.
From the statistic analysis, the ANOVA tests were used and also t-students tests on the Sigma plot program. The graphics were made on Excel 2010 program.
III. Results
The sample was constituted by 55 people, 39 females (70,9%) and 16 males (29,1%). The age average was 26,36 years old, varying from 16 to 50. The patients were questioned about their anxiety state, and from 55 patients, 37 reported they were anxious, while 18 were not. From 16 men, 8 told they were nervous, which means, 50% of the sample. Among the 39 women, 29 reported anxiety, representing 74,35%. This way, it can be observed a high anxiety percentage in the females, showing that women reported, on the present study, they were more anxious than men.
For the heart rate and arterial pressure measurement, 2 appliances were used, an analogical and a digital one. As there was no statistically meaningful difference between both (p>0,05) of them, for the data analysis, the used values were the ones obtained by the analogical device. First evaluating the heart rate before and after the procedure, it was verified that there was no statistically meaningful difference (p>0,05), such as on the heart rate of female gender (p>0,05), as on the heart rate of male gender (p>0,05), as it shows in Picture 01
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Picture 01 -Demonstrates heart rate (HF) results of volunteers before and after the procedure p>0,05).
In relation to arterial pressure, initially it was evaluated the PAS variations and after, the arterial pressure diastolic ones. As it is shown in Pictures 2 and 3, it can be noticed that there was a statistically meaningful difference (p<0,05) in arterial pressure systolic as much as in arterial pressure diastolic, before and after the treatment, being the greater value, in average, after the surgical procedure. On the arterial pressure systolic and arterial pressure diastolic evaluation of the female volunteers it was observed a statistically meaningful difference (p<0,05), showing the greater values on post-surgical; whereas, in relation to the male gender there was no meaningful difference (p>0,05) on arterial pressure systolic or arterial pressure diastolic evaluation.
On the situations were some kind of complication happened, arterial pressure systolic and arterial pressure diastolic were evaluated and it was verified that there was a statistically meaningful difference (p<0,05), given that the greater values, on average, were found after the surgical procedure, as it is shown in the Pictures 04 and 05. The arterial pressure systolic values variations, in females as much in males, showed a statistically meaningful difference (p<0,05), being the post-procedure of a greater value, in average. However, on arterial pressure diastolic, the meaningful difference only occurred in the female gender (p<0,05).
The arterial pressure systolic average of all the volunteers, in the cases that there were no complications during the surgical procedure, there was no statistically meaningful difference (p>0,05). When the volunteers were divided by gender, there was only a meaningful difference on the female gender (p<0,05). The male volunteers did not present statistically meaningful differences of arterial pressure systolic (p>0,05) before and after the procedure, as it is shown on a picture 02. Assessing the total time of the surgical procedures, on the situations with complications and also on the ones without complications, it was determined that there was no statistically meaningful difference (p>0,05), as it is shown on Picture 04. 
IV. Discussion
The knowledge about the patient's systemic condition through his/her vital signs guarantees security for the dental surgical procedure's performance 14 . Furthermore, the monitoring of these physiological indicators by normal levels and stress situations, allows a most appropriate planning, seeking to avoid emergency situations 19 . It is extremely clinical and scientific relevant the arterial pressure physiology by the dentist 14 . The 55 volunteers of the research did not show comorbidy, decreasing the probability of bias on the arterial pressure and heart rate measurement.
Results found in relation to anxiety in the 55 patients, between 16 men of the sample, 8 reported they were anxious (50%). However, between the 39 women, 29 reported anxiety (74,35%), proving that women are more anxious than men.
This study corroborates with Costa et al (2012) 19 results. It was performed a study with 180 adult patients that would be subjected to dental extraction, and applied to the Corah's (DAS de Corah) Dental Anxiety Scale, which consists in 4 multiple choice questions and it is frequently used to measure the dental anxiety level. The work concluded that the distribution of DAS scores in man was relatively bimodal comparing to women. The average of DAS scores was greater in the female gender in relation to male, which was also observed in this research 24 . In this study it was possible to observe that during the surgical procedure there was no meaningful variation in relation to Heart rate, and all the values were inside the normality limits. This result corroborates with Medeiros et al (2013) 20 , which affirms that there was no meaningful differences (p>0,05) on heart rate 19 in his results also did not find meaningful difference in relation to Heart rate, however, they reported that their sample was insufficient to show more sensible alterations on the vital signs.
Arterial pressure systolic and arterial pressure diastolic of all the research participants evaluated, it was observed a statistically meaningful difference. However, this difference comes to the raise values, in average, of the women, given that on males there was no meaningful difference. It can be concluded that women are more anxious comparing to men. Other studies also affirmed that women are more anxious in relation to men. Other studies also affirmed that women have greater levels of anxiety 25 . The women show, in average, fear and anxiety scores bigger than men towards dental procedures 26, 27, 28, 29 . On Ferraz et al (2007) 14 study, 159 individuals of both genders participated, with indication to dental extraction of at least one tooth. It was performed the arterial pressure measurement in four moments: at the waiting room 10 minutes before the surgery (1), preanesthestic (2), during the tooth extraction (3) and 10 minutes after the suture (4). The study evaluates all the 4 moments together and also between 2 moments. When the evaluation between moment 1 and 4 is done, which means, before and after the surgery, the results corroborate with the ones found in the present research. There is a meaningful difference on arterial pressure systolic as much as on arterial pressure diastolic.
The results of this study, in the cases that the complications occurred during the third molars extraction procedure, reveal a meaningful arterial pressure variation. The higher arterial pressure systolic and arterial pressure diastolic values are found on the second measure moment, after the surgical procedure. It suggests that the arterial pressure variations can be attributed to the stress caused by the complication. Among the related complication by the patients are: pain because of the ineffective anesthesia, difficulties in the professional to suture, root fracture, and also dentist's insecurity. Painful, aversive or extremely frightening situations perform an important role in anxiety development to odontological treatment 30 . Given that, it is needed that the dentist performs an atraumatic procedure in order to minimize the tension of his/her client, avoiding vital function alterations 14 . In relation to the gender in this complication situation, women and men had high arterial pressure systolic levels. However, the arterial pressure diastolic only had an increase in women. Which suggests that in this kind of occurrence, both men and women felt anxious. The arterial pressure systolic increase is characteristic of the sympathetic nervous system activation and of the endogenous catecholamine release. A hypothesis that would justify the greater anxiety level on women are the hormonal alterations. However, it was not evaluated in the present study, in which stage of the menstrual cycle the volunteers were, because the literature confirms that in the pre-menstrual period the pain threshold is reduced, which results in a raise of painful sensation³¹.
In the cases which there were not complications, it was observed a meaningful arterial pressure systolic difference due to the women's values, in average. In the survey of the male gender there was no difference, confirming again the greater anxiety level in women in relation to men. On the other side, the arterial pressure diastolic values do not present statistically meaningful differences, in both men and women.
The surgical time could be related to the raise of anxiety levels. However, the results showed that there was no meaningful difference between the time of the procedures, therefore, in the present work it cannot be affirmed the relation.
V. Conclusion
 A heart rate did not show itself as an anxiety physiological indicator in the present study.  Situations that there were no complications showed meaningful variations only on arterial pressure systolic in females.  Situations with complications cause arterial pressure systolic variations both in men and women. The arterial pressure diastolic has a meaningful variation only in woman.  It can be concluded on the studied conditions, that women are more anxious than men.  Men only show a raise of anxiety in cases that there were complications during the surgical procedure.  The arterial pressure systolic greater peak moment is on post-surgery.  There is no correlation between anxiety and the surgery time.
